
CONCEPTUAL PLAN

1. INTRODUCTIONAlliance is a front-runner in India in the Real Estate Development space. Committedto giving the global Indian an unparalleled living experience. Present in India’sfastest growing cities: Bangalore, Hyderabad, Chennai, Coimbatore and Mysore,Alliance is redefining urban landscapes across India. Alliance is a Rs. 5000 croreenterprise; with a vision to be a $10 billion enterprise and the world’s largest realestate development company by 2025.A unique aspect of Alliance is that it has had an ISO 9001 certification right from itsinception. The company also has an accreditation from UKAS (United KingdomAccreditation Service). This accreditation is a key to ensuring that consumers andsuppliers can have confidence in the quality of goods and in the provision ofservices. Alliance Mall Developers Co Pvt. Ltd, proposes to develop a mall, clubhouse and residential development at Sarvanampatti village, Coimbatore NorthTaluk, Coimbatore District. The proposed Mall will have Restaurant, Retail (HyperMarket, Kiosk, Vanillas, Multiplex, Entertainment area, Projector room, café etc),Club house having SPA, GYM, Badminton Court, Squash court, pantry, meeting halletc. and Residential Towers A, B, C and D
2. PROJECT DESCRIPTIONAlliance Mall Developers Co. Pvt. Ltd. Proposes to develop a Mall and residentialbuildings with club house at Sarvanampatti village, Coimbatore North Taluk,Coimbatore District which is about 6 km from Coimbatore Airport. Land usecertificate is enclosed in Annexure 1.The proposed project involves thedevelopment of Mall, Club house and Residential Towers A, B, C, D which falls underitem no. 8(a) which is categorized as B2 i.e. Building and Construction projectswhich covers an area of > 20,000 sq.m and < 1,50,000 sq.m as per the EIAnotification 2006.



2.1 Project LocationThe proposed site is located at Coimbatore District, Tamil Nadu. The project islocated in the survey no. of SF 199(Part), SF 200, SF201, SF 205(Part), SF 206.The satellite image of site and surrounding features is enclosed as Annexure 9.

2.2 Project ComponentsThe proposed Mall will have Restaurant, Retail (Hyper Market, Kiosk, Vanillas,Multiplex, Entertainment area, Projector room, café etc), Club house having SPA,GYM, Badminton Court, Squash court, pantry, meeting hall etc. and ResidentialTowers A, B, C and D
2.3 Area Break upThe total plot are of the project is 99552.65 sq .m. The detailed area break up isgiven in Table below

Table 1 Area Break up for the Proposed project

S.No. Components Area ( Sqm)1 Plot Area 99552.652 Built Up area ExistingApproved :56721.88Sqm.Proposed :63232.14SQMTS.3 Ground Coverage 35364.934 Roads and pavements 48615.48Green Belt 5251.675 OSR Area 9955.266 Surface Parking Area 11134.21
2.4 Salient Features of the SiteFollowing are the salient features of the project site

Selection criteria DetailsLatitude & Longitude Latitude 11°03’22.43”NLongitude 76°59’40.37”EElevation above Mean Sea Level 435m



Selection criteria DetailsClimatic Conditions Summer Max. Temp. 34.7° CMin. Temp. 22.1° CWinter Max. Temp.32.2° cMin. Temp.19.2° CAverage Annual Rainfall: 61.22cmLand availability 1,03,036.62 sq .mLand use Industrial where commercial isallowedConnectivity NH 209Nearest Railway station Coimbatore Station – 7KmNearest airport Coimbatore Airport – 6KmTopography PlainArchaeologically important places Nil in 15 km radiusNational parks/ WildlifeSanctuaries NilSeismicity The study area falls underseismic zone-IIIWater source Ground water-TWAD
2.5 Population3168 permanent and 11000 temporary persons per day
2.6 Project CostThe expected project cost is Rs. Rs 87 Cr for residential (being applied through thisapplication) Rs 190 Cr for retail & Guest House (approval already obtained)Rs 277 Cr (Total)Crores

3. BASIC INFRASTRUCTURE

3.1 Construction MaterialsThe major materials required in the construction are steel, cement, bricks, metal,flooring tiles/stones, wood, sanitary and hardware items, electrical fittings,water, etc. All the items to be used in the proposed project will be of good qualityas much as procuring directly from the dealers or manufacturers will usepossible ISI brand items. Local items sand, metal, bricks, etc will be procured



through standard suppliers in the market. For the proposed construction,following quantity of construction material shall be required.
S.No. Item Quantity1 Cement 715764 Bags2 Sand 61269 m33 Metal 76198m34 Reinforcement steel 8213 M.T

3.2 Water

During Construction PhaseWater requirement for the construction phase will be taken from Ground waterand the quantity shall be around 143 KLD.
During Operation PhaseThe daily requirement of water will be 798 KLD of which fresh water demand is413 KLD. 385 KLD will be met from the recycling of treated sewage and used fortoilet flushing (223 KLD), cooling (96KLD) and gardening (66 KLD). Excesstreated sewage of 149 KLD will be disposed to Senthel Aggregates ans CementProducts for reuse. The source of water is Ground water / TWAD. The waterBalance is enclosed as Annexure -4.

3.3 PowerThe total power requirement for the proposed project is 8864 kVA. The supplywill be provided by TNEB. Power back up is provided by means of DGs. Thebreak up is 4 x 1500kVA DG for Mall, 1x320kVA DG sets for ResidentialDevelopment (Common area only) , 1x125kVA DG set  for Club house . Details ofDG stack height is given in Table below
S. No DG Capacity Required Stack Ht (m) Proposed Stack Ht (m)1 320 kVA 59.8m + 3.5m = 63.3 63.52 125 kVA 9.65m + 2.2m = 11.85 123 4 x 1500 kVA 18.8 20m



3.4 Sewage Treatment PlantDuring operation, 188 KLD of wastewater will be generated from Mall and  375KLD from Residential apartments which will be treated in the sewage treatmentplant and the treated sewage will be utilized for flushing, gardening and HVAC.The STP details of mall and Residential units are enclosed in Annexure- 15.

Sewage Quantity, Treatment, Reuse & DisposalQuantity of sewage 375 + 188 KLDSTP Capacity 400KLD + 207 KLDCollection ofsewage Sewage generated during the operation phase will be collected throughunderground sewerage system (pipe drain) for treatment in STP.Treatment ofsewage Sewage will be treated up to the tertiary level in a Sewage TreatmentPlant based on Activated sludge process. The secondary treated sewagewill be treated in UV and UF plant.Reuse / recycle oftreated sewage Out of 535 KLD of treated sewage, 223 KLD recycled for toilet flushing,66 KLD for gardening, 96 KLD for HVAC make up and 149 KLD of excesstreated sewage will be given to RMC builders.
3.5 Rain water Harvesting & Storm Water ManagementRain water from roof tops will be drained through rain water vertical down takepipes. These vertical down take pipes shall be located at suitable locations insidethe shafts or periphery of the building. The terrace will be sloped. The down takepipes will be connected to the rainwater collection tank located at Lower Groundfor storage purpose. The collected rain water will be utilized during rainy seasonas a source after proper treatment. The storm water drainage plan withrainwater harvesting pits and the location of rain water collection tank isenclosed in Annexure -13 & Rainwater harvesting calculation in Annexure -14.The excess runoff will be connected to the existing storm water drainage system.
3.6 Solid Waste Management

Construction phase



Solid wastes of construction phase will constitute excess excavated earth andconstruction debris with bits and pieces of steel, air-conditioning insulationmaterial, packaging material and wood used for shuttering purposes etc.
 No construction material or wastes e.g. excavated soil, debris etc. will bedumped outside the project area.
 Construction waste and debris will in general be used for filling of landwithin the premises.
 Unusable steel bits and pieces, piping, concrete reinforcement will also becollected at site and sold to recyclers
 A significant portion of wood scrap can be reused on site.
 Recyclable wastes such as Cement bags, waste paper and cardboardpacking material, glass fibre insulation, roofing etc shall be sold torecyclers.
 Construction sites are sources of many toxic substances such as paints,solvents, wood preservatives etc. Wastes generated from these sourcesduring construction phase shall be stored in sealed containers, labelledand disposed of as required by the Hazardous Wastes Management andHandling act Amendment Rules (MoEF 2003).
 Maximum care will be taken to prevent soil erosion and contamination

Operation PhaseQuantity of solid wastes 5552 kg per day (Organic waste - 2549 kg/day, InorganicWaste 3003 kg/day)Nature of solid wastes Organic waste: Waste vegetables, foods, sewage sludge etc.Inorganic waste: Plastics, polythene bags, glass etc.Collection and disposalof solid wastes The solid wastes generated will be segregated into organic andinorganic components and collected in separate bins. Theorganic biodegradable wastes (waste vegetables, foods etc.)will be composted and reused at site. Dewatered/ dried sludgefrom STP will be used as manure in horticulture.Recycling of solid wastes The inorganic wastes comprising recyclable materials, such asplastic, glass etc., will be sold by flat owners to prospectivebuyers.



Excavated earth Around 107770 m3 of soil will be excavated for the proposedconstruction.This excavated soil will be properly stacked within the siteunder tarpaulin cover; and will be reused for backfillingpurpose, road construction etc. The top-soil will be preservedseparately and will be used for landscaping purpose only.Hence, no immediate adverse impacts on the land environmentare envisaged.
3.7 Green Belt DevelopmentIt is proposed to have tree plantation along the periphery of the site and also todevelop lawn and greenery inside the project area. The landscape plan isenclosed as Annexure- 18. The vegetation for the greenbelt will be selectedfrom the native species adapted to the local environment. About 22749.82 Sqmof green area will be provided.Landscaping has been taken care of in view of the environment and aesthetics ofthe surrounding areas. Stress has been laid on providing ample green areas inclose conjugation to the hard areas in a manner, that the overall harmony andambience is maintained. Landscaping takes into account the various aspects ofthe architectural design. Trees are proposed to be planted to form an integralpart of the landscape plantation and their selection is based on their ability toprovide shade, flowers and fragrance apart from their high-yielding growthpattern. The addition of shrubs, hedges and ground cover will add to theaesthetics and softness to the hard building surfaces.
3.8 Energy ManagementThe building will use energy efficient and environmental friendly designs thatwill control formulation of heat island effect. There will be also green cover atthe site to reduce formation of heat island. Passive design concepts have beenused to minimize energy consumption and maximize the energy efficiency.Solar energy will be used partly for external lighting. External lighting layout isenclosed in Annexure -23. The amount of energy saving by solar energy is givenin table below.

Energy Conservation measures



Description Connected
Load (kW)

Demand
Load
(kW)

Assumed
Operative
Hours /
day

Power
Consumptio
n / day
(kWH)

No. of
days of
usage
in an
year

Power
Consumption
/ year
(kWH)

Unit
Charges
(Rs. per
KWH )

Cost
Per
Year
(Rs.)Using MH lamps(150W) 6 5 12 60 365 21900 7.5 164,250

Using LEDlamps (90W) 3.6 3.6 12 43 365 15768 7.5 118,260
Using SolarPowerUsing MH lamps(150W) 6 5 12 60 210 12600 7.5 94,500
Using LEDlamps (90W) 3.6 3.6 12 43 210 9072 7.5 68,040
Total Saving in Energy Consumption per year by using LED Lights will be 40%

Total Saving in Energy Consumption per year by using MH Lamps on solar power will be 58%

Total Saving in Energy Consumption per year by using LED Lamps on solar power will be 65%

POWER SAVING CALCULATIONS WITH SOLAR WATER HEATERS

Sr.
No.

Tower No. of
units

No. of
Geysers
per unit

TCL per
unit
(2.5kW
per
Geyser)

Power
Consumption /
day (in kWH for
1 Hr / Day)

Power
Consumption per
Year on Utility
Power (365
days)

Power
Consumption per
Year on Solar
Power (275
days)1 2BHK 468 2 5 5 1825 13752 3BHK &3BHK(Ext) 576 3 7.5 7.5 2737.5 2062.5

Total 1044 5 12.5 12.5 4562.5 3437.5

Total Power Consumption per year on Utility Power 4562.5 kWH
Total Power Consumption per year on Solar Power 3437.5 kWH
Power saving with Solar water heaters 75 %

Power Savings By Solar Lighting
Particulars Qty Power

Required
Total Power
RequiredExternal lighting in Grid power 58 70 W 4.06 kWExternal Lighting in Solar Power 29 36  W 1.04kWTotal power consumption for external lighting by Grid 6.09 kWConsidering the lighting for 10 Hrs. 60.9 kWHYearly consumption of power by Grid 21924 kWHConservation by Solar Lighting / year 3744 kWH

Power Savings By Solar Power per year 17%



3.9 Parking and Traffic ManagementAdequate parking is provided for smooth movement of vehicles within the site.
Residential

S.No Floor Cars Two Wheelers
Nos. Area Nos. Area1 Stilt 1 344 4300 524 2200.82 Stilt 2 377 4712.5 594 2494.84 Surface 188 2350 -Total 909 11362.5 1118 4695.6

Mall

Description Four
Wheeler

Area
Required
(Sq.m)

Area
Provided
(Sq.m)

Two
Wheeler

Area
Required
(Sq.m)

Area
Provided
(Sq.m)Basement 523 6537.5 17000 56 168 908SurfaceParking 422 5275.0 7250 - - -Roof TopParking 507 6337.5 14560 - - -TotalParking 1452 18150.0 38810 56 168 908Parking area Required 18318.0 Sq.mTotal Parking Area Provided 39718 Sq.m

Traffic Management Plan at the Entry & Exit to the Project Site:The Project will have access through NH 209 with an approach road of 18mts.Internal roads of 4.2 m wide will be provided within the site for smoothmovement of vehicles. The traffic circulation plan showing the entry and exit andthe internal circulation is given as Annexure 20.

3.10 Fire Fighting SystemsAdequate fire protection facilities will be installed including fire detectors, firealarm and fire fighting system to guard the building against fires. All fireprotection facilities are designed as per the latest National Building Code. Thedetails and layout of proposed fire fighting systems is enclosed in Annexure -21



and the NOC obtained from Fire department for Mall is enclosed as Annexure -

22

4. MITIGATION MEASURES FOR AIR POLLUTION

4.1 Construction StageDuring the construction stage there are chances of fugitive dust generation dueto (i) excavation, (ii) movement heavy construction vehicles along the haul roadsand (iii) storage and handling of construction materials. However, thegeneration of such dusts is most likely limited within the project boundary andnegligible quantity is expected to the surrounding environment. To minimizesuch impact following measures shall be under taken:
Site clearance

 The working area for the uprooting of shrubs or vegetation or for theremoval of boulders or temporary or permanent structures shall besprayed with water or a dust suppression chemical immediately before,during and immediately after the operation so as to maintain the entiresurface wet.
Haul Road:

 Every main haul road (i.e. any course inside a construction site having avehicle passing rate of higher than 4 in any 30 minutes) shall be pavedwith concrete, bituminous materials, metal plates, and kept clear of dustymaterials; or sprayed with water or a dust suppression chemical so as tomaintain the entire road surface wet.
 Regular water spraying on haulage roads during transportation ofconstruction materials by water sprinklers
 Transfer points for transporting construction materials shall be providedwith appropriate hoods/chutes to prevent dust emissions;
 Dumping of construction materials should be from an optimum height(preferably not too high) so as to reduce the dust blow

Use of vehicle



 Immediately before leaving a construction site, every vehicle shall bewashed to remove any dusty materials from its body and wheels.
 Where a vehicle leaving a construction site is carrying a load of dustymaterials, the load shall be covered entirely by clean impervious sheetingto ensure that the dusty materials do not leak from the vehicle.

Stock Piles:

 All loose material either stocked or transported shall be provided withsuitable covering such as tarpaulin, etc.
 Water sprinkling shall be done at the location where dust generation isanticipated;
 Over Burden (OB) waste dumps shall be sprayed with water as they aremajor sources of air borne particulate matter/dust; and,
 OB waste dumps shall be reclaimed / afforested to bind the loose soil andto prevent soil erosion.

Building construction

 Where a scaffolding is erected around the perimeter of a building underconstruction, effective dust screens, sheeting or netting shall be providedto enclose the scaffolding from the ground floor level of the building
 Any skip hoist for material transport should be totally enclosed byimpervious sheeting

4.2 Operation StageTable below gives the overview of the Air Pollution Control measures adoptedduring the project operation stage
Air Pollution Control Measures

S. N. Air
pollutant

Source Control Measures1 SO2, NOx DG sets Action would be taken for providing adequate stackheight as per CPCB norms.



2 Dust, SO2,NOx, CO, HC Vehicles
 Roads will be maintained properly to reducedust.
 All vehicle owners will be informed to followthe emission standards fixed by thegovernment authorities to keep the airpollutants under control.
 Pollution under Control checkup camps will bearranged for vehicles.

Measures for Controlling Vehicular EmissionTo control the emissions from the movement of vehicular traffic in the proposedproject, following measures shall be adopted:
 Proper maintenance of the internal paved areas inside the boundary.
 Adequate greenbelt will be developed and maintained as described in thesubsequent portions.
 Informatory sign shall be provided to encourage vehicle owners tomaintain their vehicle and follow the emission standards fixed byGovernment Authorities.

Control of Sulphur Dioxide EmissionTo minimize the effect of sulphur dioxide emissions on ambient air quality, astack is installed for the exhaust of the flue gases at a safe height complying withthe standards laid down by MoEF. The main source of  SO2  emissions  from  theproposed project  is  the  DG  set  operations. It would be ensured that all stacksof DG sets would be designed as per the stack height norms of MoEF. Diesel usedfor the DG sets will comply with the MOEF specifications.
Control of Particulate EmissionsParticulate emissions are mainly resulted from the movement of vehicles in theproject site. Keeping this in mind the internal paved area of the complex will bewell maintained. Green Belt has been proposed in the campus. The green beltdevelopment is designed basically to promote biodiversity enhancement,environmental management, land regeneration and water management, withtechnology transfer of the above activities for wider application.



5. MITIGATION MEASURES FOR NOISE POLLUTION

5.1 Construction Stage

 During the construction stage, expected noise levels shall be in the rangeof 80-85 dB (A) which will decrease with increase in distance as per theInverse Square Law.
 Administrative as well as engineering control of noise will beimplemented.
 Isolation of noise generation sources and temporal differentiation ofnoise generating activities will ensure minimum noise at receiver’s end.
 To prevent any occupational hazard, earmuff / earplug shall be given tothe workers working around or operating plant and machinery emittinghigh noise levels.
 Careful planning of machinery operation and scheduling of operationsshall be done to minimize such impact.

5.2 Operation StageAll the equipment in the proposed project would be designed to have a noiselevel not exceeding 85-90 dB (A) as per the requirement of Occupational Safetyand Health Administration Standards. There are few potential sources such aPumps, etc that would generate noise levels above 85 dB (A) whenever inoperation. For the noise from DG Sets, there would be acoustic enclosure, whichwould lower the noise level.  Therefore, adequate protective measures in theform of earmuffs / earplugs shall be given to workers working in these areas.An adequate green belt cover shall be provided and the species will be selectedbased upon their Air-Pollution Tolerance Index (APTI), Noise abatementcapacity and local availability and landscape requirements.  Thus through thegreenbelt there shall be significant attenuation of noise generation.
6. DISASTER MANAGEMENT PLANDisaster is an unexpected event due to sudden failure of the system, externalthreats, internal disturbances, earthquakes, fire and accidents.  Following subsection



describes the measures will be undertaken by the project proponent to prevent / minimizerisk of unexpected event. The various necessary steps to be taken while planning for anydisaster management are-
6.1 Preventive ActionOnce the likelihood of a disaster is suspected, action has to be initiated toprevent a failure.  Engineers responsible for preventive action should identifysources of repair equipments, materials, labour and expertise for use duringemergency.

Reporting ProceduresThe level at which a situation will be termed a disaster shall be specified.  Thisshall include the stage at which the surveillance requirements should beincreased both in frequency and details. The project In-charge should notify theofficer for the following information:
 Exit points for the public,
 Safety areas
 Nearest medical facilities.

6.2 Communication SystemAn efficient communication system is absolutely essential for the success of anydisaster management plan.  This has to be worked out in consultation with localauthorities.  More often, the entire communication system gets disrupted when adisaster occurs.  The damage areas need to be clearly identified and providedwith temporary and full proof communication system.
6.3 Emergency Action CommitteeTo ensure coordinates action, an Emergency Action Committee should beconstituted.  Emergency Action Committee will prepare the evacuation plan andprocedures for implementation based on local needs and facilities available.  Theplan should include:

 Demarcation of the areas to be evacuated with priorities;
 Safe area and shelters;



 Security of property left behind in the evacuated areas;
 Functions and responsibilities of various members; and,
 Setting up of joint control action.All personnel involved in the Emergency Action Plan should be thoroughlyfamiliar with all the elements of the project site area and their responsibilities.The staff at the site should be trained for problem detection, evaluation andemergency remedial measures.  Individual responsibility to handle the segmentsin emergency plan must be allotted.

6.4 Emergency MeasuresThe emergency measures are adopted to avoid any failure in the system such aslights, fire, means of escape, ventilation shafts etc.  The aim of Emergency ActionPlan is to identify areas, population and structures likely to be affected due to acatastrophic event of accident.  The action plan should also include preventiveaction, notification, warning procedures and co-ordination among various reliefauthorities.  These are discussed in following sections.
6.5 Fire ProtectionThe building materials should be of appropriate fire resistance standard.  Woodshall not be used for any purpose, excluding artificial wood products, which areflame resistant.  The materials which have zero surface burning characteristicsneed to be used.  The electrical systems shall be provided with automatic circuitbreakers activated by the rise of current as well as activated by over current.The design will include provision for the following:

 Fire prevention measures;
 Fire control measures;
 Fire detection systems;
 Means of escape;
 Access for fireman; and,
 Means of fire fighting.



Accumulations of refuse of any inflammable material like paper, plastic cartonsconstitute a major fire hazards and should not be permitted.  Smoking should bestrictly prohibited at all locations.
All aspects of fire prevention and control will be dealt in close collaboration withthe fire fighting authority.

7. ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING PLANTo check the effectiveness of mitigation measures as proposed, a detailenvironmental monitoring plan shall be implemented both during the construction andoperation stage of the project. There shall be a project implementation unit (PIU) and it willbe the responsibility of PIU to implement such monitoring programme. Such monitoringactivities will help the PIU to maintain the quality of environment through adequatechecking and control of mitigation measures and environmental infrastructures. Thereshall be monitoring programme both for the construction and operation stages of theproject. Detailed EMP is enclosed in Annexure -24.

8. BUDGET FOR ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENTThe environmental budget of the project will include the cost that will be incurredfor implementing the environmental infrastructures and monitoring during theconstruction and operation stages of the project. A capital cost provision of about Rs.278Lakhs has been kept in the project cost towards the environmental protection, control &mitigation measures and implementation of the EMP. The budgetary cost estimate for theEMP is given in table below.
Environmental Budget

S.No. Description Capital Cost
(Rs. Lakhs)

Operating Cost
(Rs.Lakhs)1. Sewage Treatment Plant 75 82. Landscaping & Gardening 10 33. Solid waste Management 15 14. Rainwater harvesting 27 55. Solar water heaters 15 0.75



6. Solar Lighting 10 0.557. Fire fighting 250 58. Air pollution Control measures 12 2.5
Total Cost 414 25.8

9. CONCLUSION
 There is minimum negative impact on Air, Noise and Water Environment.
 Treated Waste Water will be reused for gardening, flushing and coolingpurpose.
 Rain Water harvesting system is proposed.
 Organic waste converter for solid waste management is proposed.
 There will be positive Impact on Social conditions in and around the site.
 The Project will not result in any adverse impact to the Environment.
 The marginal impact of setting up the Development in the proposedlocation will be fully mitigated by the Environment Management Plans.(EMP)
 Definitely the project will improve the quality of living being offeredthrough better environmental aspects like large landscaped areas, lessground coverage & better amenities.


